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confirming the minutes, the session being 
concluded at noon, the next meeting 

I place being decided upon as Nanaimo. 
-----o—

—According to reports kept by Unit
ed States Consul McCook at Dawson, 
over $3,000,000 in dust had been ship
ped down the river for the outside up to 
June 32th.

—o----- l
—The funeral of the infant son of 

Mr. Louis Russell took place yesterday 
; afternoon from Christ Church JCathe- 
I dral. There were many floral tributes^ 

Rev. Bishop Perrin officiated.
—o-----

—The death occurred at St. Joseph's 
hospital to-day of Maria, relict of the 
late George Byrnes, aged 50 years. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday, July 
1st, at 2.30 p.m. from the hospital, and 
at Christ Church cathedral a few min
utes later. -y

pleasantly entertained. The presents 
were numerous, among which was a 
cheque for a handsome sum, the gift of 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander will 
make their home at 132 Quadra street, 
Victoria.” 0

Right Royal 
Welcome

ffiecal-t-ffiews.
QLKANINaS OF OlTV AMD
Provinoial News in a 
Condense» "time. o

o
—The annual meeting of the members 

of Sir William Wallace Society was 
held in the hall, Broad street, last night, 
when the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing twelve months: Chief, 
John Mortimer; Chieftain, Wm. Cor- 
mack; secretary-treasurer, Chas. More; 
chaplains, Rev. Dr. Campbell and Rev. 
W: Leslie Cflay; trustees, Messrs. J. R. 
Mackie and R. Jameson; auditors, J. 
McÇurrach and J. R. Mackie; bard, 
James Deans. A vote of thanks to the 
retiring chief, W. C. Kerr, brought the 
proceedings to a close.

-----°-----—The nominations of candidates to 
contest the bye-elections in Victoria City 
and id* South Victoria, made necessary 
by the acceptance' of portfolios by 
Messrs. Turner and Eberts, took place 
to-day. As was anticipated no candi
dates were put tip against the two min- 

otv Listers, who thus were returned for their 
'respective seats by acclamation. Very 
i tew attended at the Market building, not 
m'ore than a dozen being present when 
Deputy-Sheriff Siddall read the procla
mation announcing Mr. Turner’s return 

■by acclamation. The nomination papers 
ttof the Finance Minister were signed by 

EÏ B. Hanington and L. Goodacre, 
.with D. R. Ker, Ed. Bragg, J. Kinsman 
. and T. J. Burnes assenting. Mr. Eberts 
, also was returned by acclamation for 
• South Victoria, there being very few 
present at the proceedings at Royal Oak.

Z?/
y

Sir Henri Joljb Received With 
Open Arms by Victoria 

Citizens.

o
Corticelli Skirt Protector 

is a wet weather “insurance 
policy” for "a lady’s skirt.

It never shrinks, it cannot 
pucker the skirt bottom— 
its colors will not run.

It is steam shrunken be
fore it is dyed—it cannot 
skrink any more under any 
possible'usage.

Its colors won’t run be
cause they are fixed per
manently and unfadably 
when dyed’.

Every dress goods shade.
Sewed on fiat, not turned 

over—one or two rows of 
stitching. Genuine only 
with this label

(From Friday’s Dally.)
—Rev. Ôtto H. Meltzer, lately of Doug

las, Wn., has arrived in this city to take i 
charge of the Lutherans here. He 
deliver his first sermon at thkYtofo:
Episcopal Church next Sunday at 11 
a.m.

—o—
—P. C. Macgregor has been instruct

ed by the militia, department at Ottawa 
to place a valuation upon the lands to 
be acquired from the Douglas estate for 
the improvement of Clover Point rifle
range. • - _ —Deputy United States Marshal John

-Charles T. R'^dhls recently under- Stringer of Seattle, arrived on the Vic- 
gone a successful operation whereby the tonaii this morning, taking back with 
accessory or restricting tenons of his . m m cust0<*y Catherine. Gather-
left hand, between hi« third and fourth ;lne» as mentioned>in these columns last 
fingers, were severed, giving greater evening, escaped some time ago from 
power of extension to his "fingers ip play- the McNeill’s Island penitentiary 
ing an instrument. The operations was 'Puget Sound, 
performed by Dr. Çribbs, and was quite 
painless.

n
will

rmed t
Greeted by Prominent Public 

Men and Escorted to His 
Hotel.

y
The hearty and spontaneous welcome 

a, corded last night to Sir Henri Joly, 
I.ivut.-Governor of British Columbia,
, iust have removed' any doubt which 
,„ig!ht have existe» ik regard to his re- 1, ption at the hands of the people of 
this province. Although arrangements 
were not completed until late yesterday, 
the people turned out en masse and at 
the outer wharf, along the route to the 
, ity, and about the Dtiard Hotel, large 
crowds gathered to pay their respects to 

representative of Her Majesty in 
this province.

Sir Henti arrived by the steamer Isl
ander from Vancouver, D.G.S. Qp^r^, 

which he otherwise would have 
conveyed to the Capital, being ab- 

cvuiSê tSjrthe Queen Charlotte

n
- . —O—

—The wedding was solemnized y ester- 
O day afternoon of Charles Hills, of the

■—According to the New Westminster < Westside staff, son of Richard Hills, of 
Columbian the report recently circulated London, .Eng.,. and Miss Jane Arm

strong, eldest daughter oC Jofca Arm-

1/ Ü
the %of the death from pneumonia in San 

Francisco of George Williams; the well- strong, of Staynor, Ont. The ceremony 
known lacrosse player, is incorrect. His was conducted in Christ Church Cathe- 
relatives in New Westminster received . Pcy- Canon Beanlands. The
a telegram from him on Wednesday in I ®ri(^e was &iven awaJ by ex-May or John 
which he expressed himself as being in « Teague. The netoly married couple will, 
the best of health. spend their honeymoon at Shawnigan

Lake.

upon
been ■

sent on a 
Islands.

Before the vessel tied up, a throng 
for which the wharf was almost insuffi
cient, had gathered, and as he stepped 
on the gang plank a round of cheering 
assured him that he had come to friends. 
At the same time the Fifth Regiment 
band, under Bandmaster Finn, struct*, 
up the National Anthem. A guard of 
honor, consisting of A Company. 3rd 
R C R , under command of Col. McKay, 
was drawn up on the wharf, anti as the 
Governor landed, presented arms.

After being dordially greeted by a 
large concourse of public men, clergymen 
and representative citizens, Sir Henri 
entered a carriage with the Premier, an.l 
followed by the band and guard of honor 
and a long line of carriages, containing 
prominent citizens, drove to the Driard 
Hotel. Here, and indeed all along the 
line, the new occupant of Government 
House received an. ovation, to which he 
gracefully responded by raising his hat. 
" Arriving at the hotel an informal re
ception was held in the parlors, the fol
lowing acting as an official reception 
committee: Hon. James Dunsmuir and 
members of the executive, Messrs. 
Pooley, Hail, McPhillips and Helmcken, 
M P.P.’s, Right Rev. Bishop Perrin, 
Bishop Orth Bishop Cridge, Ven. Arch
deacon Striven, Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
Rev. Percival Jeune, Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Rev. Leslie Clay, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. 
Elliott S. Rowe, ReHi-i-Wiei H. Barra- 
olough, Rev. J. G. Hastings, Rev. J. F. 
Vicher, Hon. Justices Drake, Walkem, 
Irving and Martin, Senator Macdonald, 
Sir H. Crease, President W. A. Ward, 
of the Board of Trade, His Worship the 
Mayor and Aldermen, meut.-Col. Grant, 
and Benson, Indian, Superintendent A. 
W. Vo well, A- R- Milne, C.M.G., Col
lector of Customs,M.P., C. 
H. I.Hgritt, edUoreAC-hhe Golemst, Robb. 
Dunn, editor of 'the-Times,- Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, N. Shakespeare, U. S. Consul 
Abyaham Smith, Thos. R. Smith, Bel
gian Consul H. M. Grahame, French 
Consul, and W. A. Ward, Swedish Con-

/ I

/ iJ*o Li—The death occur-td last night of 
Charles E. Stallard, a prominent mason 
of this city. Mr. Stallard has been suf
fering from inflamatory rheumatism for ezee ««eeseeessssezeeeez» cause of there being no standard of 
some time, but Monday last the ailment jl| ^ ^ a wages. A number of the natives having
becoming “somewhat “l | ftlOÇg %

moved to the nursing apartment over ; J ^ J same pay, and herein the trouble. Four
nJmPO„1C!i yHte‘v‘*y l"t » dollars to the canoe is what is generally
S - m ,U °?l0CkT mVhc WWWWWWS Offered, but six is what is being demand-

fifteen years, his occupation being that Co., of this city, the Chemainus Sawmill . ar . 18 ,^eiIîg built at .he Monterey 
of a plumber. He was immediate past Company is doing an immense business. mme fo1 shipping purposes. She brought
master of Vancouver-Quadra Lodge No. There is perhaps no mill on the Pacific as ParsseAnge^s C- ButlJerV school teacher, 
2 of the Masonic order and received liis ’ pelnaps’ no miu on tne racmc and J. A. Coates and J. L. Wandless,jewel iii Septemberlas’t He was v rv coast with so ^reat a fleet coming to its of Quatsino, the two prospectors who 

highly respected by a large circle mi wharves for cargo. There are at pre- recently discovered a rich gold lead 
friends and acquaintances, to whom his sent twenty vessels under charter to k>ao there: Capt. Balcom, owner of the 
death ■comes as a shock. An inquest is at the mill, representing a tonnage of schooner Victoria;) J. J. Whaten, a corn- 
being held as this paper goes to press, 25,000, as follows: Lyman D. Foster, inertial traveller; H. C. Brewster and 
and the funeral will take place to-mjr- 602 tons, from Kehei about May 13th; wife, of Clayoquot; Capt. Anderson, who 
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from the J. B. Thomas; Hawaiian Isles, 2,027 commanded the schooner Annie E. 
Masonic Temple. tons, from Santa Rosalia about May Paint; Rev. Mr. Ellison, from Alberni;

7 th; republic, 1,237 tons, from Newcas- S. M. O’Kell, of Sechart; C. P. Eston, 
tie, via Honolulu, about April 7th; Hes- Mrs. Baker and others. The Queen City 
per, 602 tons, from Honolulu about June will sail again for the Coast to-morrow 
3rd; J. B. Brown, 1,407 tons, from New- or- Monday evening, 
castle, via Honolulu, about April 12th;

s Arethusa, 1,703 tons, from Altona, via » Steamer Tees, which was reported at 
Montevideo, where she arrived in dis- Union yesterday morning, arrived here 
tress May 13th; Admiral Tegetthoff, 803 at 7 o’clock last evening after calling at 
tons, from Mollendo about May 1st; St. Vancouver en route from northern Brit- 
James. 1,453 tons, from New York May ish Columbia ports. When she left the 
12th, via San Francisco; Rufus E. Skeena the canneries were in full swing, 
Woods, 1,332 tons, sails to-day for St. the boats out that day having reported 
Michael with coal, and will return to an average catch of 187 fish. Salmon 
Chemainus; Marion Chilcott, 1,511 tons, were running good, particularly for this 
from Newcastle May 4th, via Honolulu; time of year, and the canneries had a 
Rolands, 1,270 tons, from Sydney, via pack of about 1,000 cases apiece. Not’n- 
Honolulqj Harvester, 7IB tons, from ing from the upper river had recently 
Karlnk;,§t. pavid, 1,476 tong, from New reached gimpson, Jgj* the Hudson Bay 
York March 24th, via San Francisco; steamer .Strathcona; which for a time 
Corona,-374 tons, from Honolulu May was operated on the Stikine, was sche- 
21st; Crown Prince, 972 tons, at Monte- duled to leave for up the Skeena on the 
video in distress March 21st; Elwell. 27th. Like those of Hazelton the voters 
1,356 tons, from Honolulu May 22nd; of* Skidegate, Queen Charlotte islands, 
Low Wood, 1,900 tons, from Acapulco did not receive their ballot boxes in time 
June 2nd; Nymphe, 2,049 tons, from f0r the election. The steamer had been 
Yokohama June 7th; and Paul Rick- over to that port for a shipment of 64 
mers, 2,817 tons, from Hiogo.

—An excursion of the school teachers 
of Manitoba is being run on July 1st, . (From Saturday's Daily.)
2nd, 3rd and 4th from Winnipeg to Rev. Dr. Campbell last evening unit-
points westward, the itinerary closing *n marriage Herbert T. Forshee, of
some time in August. The teachers will j Vancouver, and Miss Mary McFarlane, 
be in Victoria at the time of the sessions I of Victoria. The ceremony took place at 
of the Local Council of Women, and v the manse. Mr. and Mrs. Forshee will 
steps will be taken to entertain them recJtde in this city, 
at the same time as the civic hospital
ity is extended to the delegates to the 
council.

<y

<
ill1o

—Revs. W. H. Barra dough and J. P. 
D. Knox conducted the services in con
nection with the funeral of Mrs. Tran
ter yesterday afternoon. A large num
ber of friends attended and many floral 
tributes were sent. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. J. B. McConnell, W. C. Holt. 
Allen Geaves, J. Dennis, R. Keeler and 
A. Thomas.

o "M
—The following letter has been receiv

ed from R. G. Leslie, a former clerk 
of the Dominion hotel, now at Nome:
“Nome is a little duller than I expect
ed. However, I can work for wages 
whenever I like at $8 a day and board.
The beach is not much good, only a few 
of the hundreds working there making 
more than $6 or $8 a -day. About 600 funeral of the late Mrs. C. R. Lawson, 
people came down from Dawson on the which took place yesterday. Court 
ice, and are now wishing’ themselves Northern Light, A. O. F., of which the 

This will be a cheap camp. Stay deceased lady’s husband is a member,
attended in a body, and the following 
members of the court acted as pallbear- 

—The United States government pur- ers: Messrs. G. F. Hamft, E. H. Her, 
pose inaugurating a new monthly mail ley, J. G. Hilton, W. H. Cox, C. Lea
ser vice in the district of Alaska. The and G. Woods, 
route begins at Juneau, including in its 
course Sitka, Yukutat, Nuchek, Orca,
Valdez, Resurrection, Saldovia, Homer, school yesterday morning, Miss Harrap, 
Kodiak, Afognac, Katmai, Uyak Bay, teacher of the second division, who has 
Karluk, Chignic Bay, Standpoint, Unga, resigned her position on the staff was 
Belkofsky, Udakta to Ounalaska. This presented with a handsome article of 
comprises a district of 2,327 miles and table ware by «the children. The school 
return once each month.' Sitka will be

-
'•<5

o
~ —Re 7. Dr. Wilson officiated at the

i

back.
in Victoria and enjoy yourself.”

ENTERS HIS DUTIES.o

Sir Henri Joly entered upon his offici
al duties this morning when, before the 
executive council and Mr. Justice 

—At the closing exercises of Hillside Walkem, the commission appointing
him to his new office was read. This 
feature—a somewhat .novel one—is ren
dered necessary by the fact that he was 
sworn into his present office in Ottawa, 
and in consequence, as required by law,- 
his commission must be read before the 
'executive of the province and the chief 
justice or other judge of the province 

j time in Victoria being given with a ring 'before he assumes his duties.
! that was decidedly pleasing. , JVter thus formally entering upon his

—Erskme & Wall and M. W, Waitt ; -----o—— duties and receiving the congratulations
& Co. have been busily spçe j —Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Hall entertain-1 ‘bf-his ministers, the Governor was taken

. the... Jbegiiyüng -<ME„t^e . wqglfc.,1^njiÿyi^g y-e* •* large company of friends' at ^ 'tifrough the legislature and introduced
from the premises they have aecupied garden party given at their beautiful to the heads of the different depart- 
for years, to their fine, commodious residence on Fernwood road last evening, mënts. He expressed himself in terms 
quarters at the corner of. Broughton a^d Over one hundred guests were present, of the greatest admiration of the ar- 
Governmept streets. These latter prem- The building and grounds were iliumhv. rangement of the building, stating that 
ises are specially built and fitted up for- ated with Chinese lanterns, while music the office accommodation was superior to 
the operations of the two firms mention- was provided by the Bantly orchestra, that of Ottawa.
ed. The stores which they have vacat- j The function was in honor of Miss f The Governor has not yet selected his 
ed will be overhauled and re-fitted for j Erskine, of Vancouver, who is visiting private secretary, but intends to do so 
the accommodation of the Westside, I Mrs- Hall. A delightful time was spent as soon as installed thoroughly in his 
which has recently been incorporated as « by all. „ new position.
The Hutcheson Co., with a large capital- ™ .-----£•— . Accommodation has been temporarily
ization —The reunion committee of Nanaimo secured for the Governor at the Driard.

have notined the committee here that Dr. Mclnnes is to-day vacating his resi- 
they have set aside August 11th for a deuce on Moss street, and Sir Henri will 
reunion of the various societies at the .shortly move into it.
Black Diamond City. This programme 
so far outlined will include a reception 
to the visitors in the Nanaimo opera 
house, a parade, athletic sports and 
dancing. A meeting of all the represen
tatives will be held at Pioneer hall 
Tuesday evening next at 8 o’clock, when 
all those on the reunion committee last 
year will be expected to attend.

—o—
—The eighteenth drawing for an ap

propriation in the Victoria Building S> 
ciety took place last night, the commit
ted in charge being C. Gardiner, Jas.
Wilcox and W. J. Anderson. S. Jones- 
won the first drawing, A & B of 151, C 
and D withdrawn. Of the second num
ber drawn, 107 Br C, and D were with
drawn, and A was held by P. 'Reed. The 
third resulted in three bqing taken, of 
which A and B were withdrawn and 0 
and D were held by the estate of the 
late Mrs. Alice Johnson

o

programme was specially attractive, the 
omitted on the return trip. The route singing by boys of “Johnny Cannuck 
must be covered from November 1st; Comes Marching Home” for the first 
1900, to June 30th, 1902.

'

.1
o

.F

sul.
Here the Governor was introduced to 

those with whom he will henceforth be 
thrown so much in contact. The gather
ing was thoroughly representative, num
bering many prominent members of the 
Bench and Bar, leading clergymen, pub
lic officials*, Officers and members of the 
Board of Trade, of the military, of the 
press and representatives of professional 
and business interests. For 
Henri had a pleasant word, and a 
charming manner, which captivated 
those fortunate enough to meet him. At) 
agreed that his charm of manner would 
do much to smooth the somewhat thorny, 
path of the Governor of the province at 
the present time.

A brief speech of welcome was extend
ed by His Worship Mayor Hayward, 
who said: “On behalf of the citizens of 
Victoria, I desire to extend to you a 
hearty greeting on the occasion of your 
arrival in Victoria to assume the post 
of Lieut.-Governor of the province of 
British Columbia. Yon arrive at a most

cases of dogfish oil and bruoght back the 
boxes. Other freight consignments to ar
rive on the Tee* were a car load ofThere was a unique and interesting 

meeting of warships outside Esquimalt 
harbor this morning. The vessels were 
the flagship of the British Pacific squa
dron and the * Philadelphia, the big 
American protected cruiser. She was 
sainted by the Pheasant, and headed into nearly 100 sealskins, representing the 
the harbor, followed by the Pheasant, catch of Indians. Fourteen saloon pas- 
Btere the officers of the British ships sengers and- 70 Indians arrived on the 
were received aboard the stranger. At steamer. The latter being down from 
3 o’clock this afternoon all were to leave the North to engage in fishing on the 
for Vancouver to be in attendance at the Friser, were landed at Vancouver. En-

j gineer Arnold of the Tees received the 
sad news upon his arrival of the death

salted salmon from Wallace’s, Claxton, 
for shipment east; 346 cases of salmon 
from Cunningham’s forwarded to R. P. 
Rit-het & Co.; 22 bundles of fur and

I
■-o-

—A committee of one hundred on In
dian famine relief has been organized in 
New York for the purpose of receiving 
contributions from the different portions 
of the continent to be forwarded by 
then! to the scene of suffering. The of
ficers of the committee are as follows: 
William E. Dodge, chairman; L. T. 
Chamberlain, chairman executive com
mittee; Elgin R. L. Gould, secretary; 
Arthur W. Milbury, assistant secretary ; 
Frederick D. Greene, assistant secre
tary, and John Crosby Brown, treasurer, 
while among the members are such 
well known men as August Belmont, 
Cornelius Bliss, John G. Carlisle, Walter 
JDamroseh, Cyrus Edson, George J. 
Gould, William F. Havemçyer, Seth 
Low, Alfred T. Mahan, D. O. Mills, 
Levi P. Morton, Robert C. Ogden, 
George F. Peabody, Whitelaw Reid, 
John D. Rockefeller, trussed Sage, 
Samuel Sloan/ Charles F. Tiffany and 
William C. Whitney. An appeal ^was 
made on June 1st to all parts, ôï ' the 
continent and Messrs. Brown Bros. & 
Co., of 559 Wall street, New York, 
will receive and acknowledge all con
tributions forwarded! The Great Nor
thern Express will remit cash doùÜtio 
from this city to the committee free of 
charge. • • v- -

!
;•all Sir TO REBUILD CAREY CASTLE.
j‘T
Proposal to. Erect a New Residence for, 

the Governor. I r..f>on
It is altogether probable that at the Dominion day celebration, 

forthcoming session of the legislature the ! ^ " . . . .
House will be asked for an appropriation I . Capt. Gandin, agent of marine and of his infant child two days ago. 
t6 rebuild Carey Castle, the former home fisheries, has received from Ottawa the —
of the Lieut.-Governor, which was de-1 specifications of a new cutter intended General satisfaction is expressed. over 
stroyed by fire last year. Owing to the ' for rsvenue and patrol service in British the prospect of a new steamer for Do- 
unsettled political conditions at that time ! Columbia waters. An allowance of $50,- minion government service for this 
the whole matter of a residence for the 000 has, it is said,* been made in the coast. The specifications, referred to 
Lieut.-Governor was left In' abeyance, j estimates this year for the steamer, and Capt. Gaudin for his approval and for 
temporary accommodation being found for this sum should ensure the construction any - recommendations which he may

a speedy vessel* much smaller, of deem advisable to make in connection
Moss street. Now, ! course, than the Quadra, the only steam- with them, will be returned to Ottawa,

however, that the province seems to be 1 er now in the service, bat comparative- The plans will then, it is presumed, be
back to normal conditions, the matter will )y faster. forwarded back and tenders invited for
probably be taken up. The province owns J ----- the construction of the vessel. The ves-
the fine site' upon which Carey Castle J Capt. Chester, of "the little tug Lena sei win be built of wood, will be 155 feet 
stood, and in all probability a new and fit-. L„ whê* sailed from Seattle for Nome, long, according to the specifications now 

—, . tln8 residence for Her Majesty’s repre- ; writing from Safiiovia says he had a ;n hand and of a tvne and sliced which
. police statistics show that dur- sentative will be approved by the people)* terrible time on the voyage North, (he captain will consider, best adapted
mg the month of June there were sixty- representatives. Rough seas continually swamped the for these waters. The need of a steam-
one entries in the charge book, as fol- F- Carter-Cotton and Alex. Henderson, vessel, and it was only after a series of e f n* j apparent When
lows: Drunk, 31; assault, 5; obstructing finance minister and attorney-general m trying times that Saldovia was reached. tL Ouadra is hnnd^-ds of mil^ nn 
the pound keeper 1; infraction of the spect vely in the Semlin administration, j The little tug will be in the employ of « fishery bSss as sheTs at

SA.'T^Si*5* «• *•? ~ •-<>
-a,.h.<*&•**«.°?»»1 r._____— . I ™««

lerototton was ■wSV»* j'H*a f law- 1; safe keeping, 2; supplying intox- a mminent Klondike Steamer Princess Louise. trUeb. left ** requiring titeçimmediate assistance
e n seconded hv ' W C Dnncfln" i icants )f° Indians, 2; possession of in- -fiPti^ator, of Nelson, B. C., wqs in Sea:> here on Saturday for Vancouver to load a Tesae1, or azam the fishing mtër«nS
“Thnf this svnod denfnree the increasing 1 toxicants, 1; carrying concealed weapons, 4Ie a fe'V,.dayS s**™™*111* f?r "^2 cattle'for Skâgway returned to port this of. the I raser might require protection

^ ! 1; frequenter of bawdy house, 1; public transportation of 220 head of beeves mormng. She struck White Rock, off without delay. The necessity for a^ent- 
tendemey among Ghnstwn p«>ple to Be- | morals by,tow> 1# ^rhieh he wishes to ship from Vancouver chemainus, and came back with an in- ter has time and again been brought to
cnlanze the Lords Day, and earnestly | -----o----  4P Dawson on July 20th. He reportej jured foriSbot attd keel She will go on the attention of the Ottawa government
calls upon all members of the chuçch to _The Westminster Columbian says: a scarcity of tonnage running out of Van- the Esquimalt marine' railway. by Collector Mils? and others and the

every effort, both by precept an.l “A pretty wedding took place on Wed- couver, so he seeks apace on an Amerj;- — i utmost satisfaction is manifeste» âow
example, to promote the better obeerv- nesday evening in Queen’s avenue Meth- (ban vessèt plying between that port and Lighthouse Keeper Day kin is now on that some move is %eing made 'itf the
cnee of the day of rest, and to dizconn- odist church" in tfiis city, when Mr. Bry- Alaska. Perdue desires to ship to Pyra- the .lçg«koàt for' the .steamship Olympia, matter. Capt. Gandin says he woüld
tenance any sources at pleasure which on c Alexaüdçr, formerly of Winnipeg, harbor, whence he will drive his now. expected back from Nome. As soon not care to make known any of his
may interfere with the worship and eer- j now re8idia^ in Victoria, was united in stock over the Dalton trail to Fort Sel- as thé steamer reaches the Sound she «s recommendations other than those
vice of Almighty God.” The necessity ! matrimony to Miss Annie Laura Clark, kirk. From the latter point he wi:l to be stripped of her passenger accorn- above referred to, until he has first made
of exercising greater strictness in is- daughter of Prof. John A. Clark, of.Met- take them down the Yukon on barges nf modaticn and placed in the Oriental his report to Ottawa, 
suing marriage licenses was also dis-j tisd California, the cerepiohy being per- river steamers. The cattle come front trade again, 
cussed, and during the evening reports formed by, the Rev. J F. Betts, pastor the Calgary ranges, which supplies an-
from rural deans Revs. W. D. Barber j 0- ^e church. The bride was given Dually about 35,000 beeves,
and C. Ë. Cooper, regarding the otindi- j away by her untie, Mr, George McK. 
tions of their respective parishes, were ; Heather, from whose home in Winnipeg 
read. The Bishop appointed a commis- she arrived oh Monday last. She was 
sion to prepare à complete report of all , beautifully attired in peach-blossom 

investments held by the j ailk, with, white chiffon lace and pearl 
Church of England in the diocese. The , trimmings. The bridesmaid wore blue 
synod passed a resolutiofa to institute a ; brocade with • pink trimmings, and each 
biennial conference between the dioceses lady carried a bouquet, the gift of the 
of this province, while the appointment] groom. The groom was ably supported 
was discussed of a committee to visit, by Mr. T. W. Martindale, of Nanaimo, 
parishes and explain the advantages of: while- the bride was gracefully attended 
the Quebec system. A committee was ‘ by her cousin, Miss EJeather, of Winni- 
appointed by the Bishop in accordance ; peg. )The bridal party entered the church 
with a resolution moved by the rural | and retired after the ceremony to the 
dean of Nanaimo to cadaver to obtain! strains ; of the Wedding March, played 
the required amount, before the- end of by Mrs. T. R. Pearson. The church was 
the year, to place the financial affairs tastefully decorated' for the occasion by 
of the svnod on a sound basis. The the: young ladies of the Epworth League, 
synod met at 10:30 o’clock yesterday After the service a reception, was hell 
morning for the purpose of reading and in the parsonage, where the guests were
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’the gubernatorial representative in the of 
Green residence on

I :opportune time; and I congratulate yon 
on being called to such a glorious pro-.- 
vince as British Columbia—one of the 
best and most resourceful in the Domin
ion. I feel certain you will bring to our 
assistance the same experience and 
statesmanship which distinguished you 
elsewhere, that you «will aid us in the 
development of our magnificent re
sources, and that together we shall go on 
prospering and tq prosper.” (Applause.)

Sir Henri J-oly in reply said: “Mr. 
Mayor and Gentlemen—I can assure you 
I am most grateful for the very kind 
reception I have met with in British Co
lumbia. It is a great encouragement to 
me. I thank yon. I do not know in 
what particular manner I shall be able 
,° ®1( yon; but I shall endeavor to the 
best of my ability to d® toy duty. (Ap
plause.) I grew qutte^etiUtirored of your 
fair province during: Wg.Wort stav I 
made here on a flying visit a year ago- 
so much so, in fact, that it was with 
more than ordtoâPy pleasure that I 
eepted the position which calls 
m \ ictoria—my future home, 
ed applause.)
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from San Francisco, where he met an.l 
consulted with the Other members of the 
company relative to the development 
work to be done on the property. As n 
result of the trip, Mr. Rowe, who is now 
at the Queen’s, wlU.ffie leaving shortly 
for the coast to superintend operations, 
which will be conducted on a more ex
tensive scale than heretofore. He wiil 
take down to Quatsino with him, or wi«V 
ship on the next steamer leaving for that 
Point, an up-to-date diamond drill to 
facilitate the work on the mines, and 

u borings will be made all over the pro
perty. The machinery and other plant 
)» already on the ground, and la of a 
capacity as to permit of extensive work. 
_lr. Rowe will g0 north by way of the 
East Coast, for on this side Of the island 
as on the west he is is interested in min- 
mg property.

_ ___ „ I . < News has reached this city of the
(From Sahÿeay a Iy.) death at sea of Capt. Stevenson,' of the

After completing a tnp to Cape Scott British ship Glenogil, ont 119 days from 
and return, or along the entire West Liverpool with general cargo for Vic- 
Coast of "Vancouver Island,- the steamer (orja and Vancouver. The vessel put 
Queen City arrived yesterday evening, into Tocapilar on the South American 
SÎÎ-. met on the coast 29 of the sealing coast on June 26th, where the dead man 
fleet a£ follows: At Kyuquofc—Zillah to be buried. Capt. Stevenson was
May, Hattie, Penelope, Arietae and Fa- pretty well known here, having been in 
votite; Newchahlitz—Dora Sieward; Esquimalt harbor several weeks some

. at NoMM—Director, Carrie G. W., and years ag0-
Beatri,ce; at...Hesqqot—Ida Etta-and —. ,  .............. ..
Aniok^o; at' Ahouset—E., B., Marvin, ,
Otto, Sadie Turpel and Libbie; at Clay-1 
bqubt—Viva, Vera and Triumph; at 

- Ucliielet—Ocean Rover and Umteina; at 
Our constitutional treatment does away village Island—Geneva and Enterprise; with the pain of operations and plasters. • ag® AS, Tr. . Uf. .

Cures Cancers and TtoBore In ail parts at Dodger s Cove—Victoria, Mmme and ,
of body. Send 2 stangpe for full perticu- Walter Rich; at San Juan—Saucy Lass, , —,.

fland names of those permanently Anie j Alger> Ocean BeHe and Theresa, j gadh
STOTT & JURY) Many of the fleet are toeeting with diffi- ! I)

BOWMAN V ILLS, ONT. culty in securing their Indian crews, be-1

r-,
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Press.)
30.—Hirarfi 
he farm Lilly,

ui

m. Shore, ex-\r 
®ex, has just return 
io, whither he had 
of intending colon 

He is much ito 
r country and sav«

large number of
grating to this Part
« pn™,He=8ays thc 
1 Powassin district

Returning officer in 
[whose whereabouts 
for some time, ap- 

mmission yesterday 
swearing that he

p 'TL* the "Proper 
f urther questioning 
lailed to elicit any” 
ole was discharged 
.-Fourteen Canai 
ted as waiters at 
jX., have been sent 
I the United States 
;lea-itr For years 
|for young Kingsto- 
ndria Bay as wait-

a
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nt
ounded

Letter on South 
Ital Aroused 
ignation.

entary Inquiry
Precautions
)ffice.

I Press.)
The “Yellow peril,” 
lis now called here, 
relegated to second 
pst in the hospital 
[ absorbed attention 
Bcial quibbling can 
ment of thousands 
ev-stricken British 
hreatens to become 
for public agitation 
Ips were after the 
ar. If Lord Rob- 
Irankly willing to 
part of the respoi- 
k'hich Mr. Burdett- 
d would well-nigh 
t few people care to 
( successful general

[for His Men,
fed, is a by-word in 
lere.- The action of 
p secretary of state 
mg the criticism of 
pelf, was a master 
nich saved the gov-

roposed. parliament- 
hv war office failed 
-^ttreafcwv-Vreeuu-
"e Conservatives a 
>lish their prestige 
ïreat Britain who 
< through the loss 
» in South Africa, 
ough for those bv- 
ear” the long ensu

res Were Wasted, 
[er any restraint to 
It to their indigna-

fes is the announc?- 
be of the Nineteenth 

of the most dis- 
rdless of party, have 
issociatiou with the 
oily public attention 
the war, 
necessity for exem

pt the Empire and 
[ing the various de- 
In ordinary business

reigned this week 
iis season. Hereto-

itivities
(ar between. Ameri- 
tonspicnous part in 
i. Mackay’s house, 
been closed on ac- 
the family, was re- 

r with a concert, 
bghter, the Princess 
!ghter-in-law, 
dost of the notable 
id American society 
pm. Waldorf Astor 
feme night, at which 
heard Mme. Calve

Mrs.

itertainment of the 
i Mrs. Bashcoff-
for

I of Wales 
fe papers announce 
bOO. It begqn with 
pt over until eleven, 
pper.
nurchill is seen al- 
5 has been congr.it- 
Hegrees of sincerity, 
[marriage to Lieut.
I the announcement
enant had been or- 
I Africa came as a 
ieves it is one more 
d mighty influences 
Inst the match.

COATED
Pills Are Coated 
trop, Very Small 
tl to Take.

Vial For io Cents.

ity WhirlwlndS weep-
re It Like Cheff-

no inconvenience 
leant to the taste, 
ects. 40 in a vial, 
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Co.
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